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Washington Letter. I'KiiKiNs" Anti biliuub Mixtuhk—is pre
pared with grv.it care from rare* and expen
sive roots and harki», which are known to I 
operate most satisfactorily upon the organs 
of digestion. It furnishes a permanent and 
spee<ly cure for bill loneliest, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Headache, Jaundice, Diarrt am, Dysentery, 
and all disorders of the Liver. This mix
ture contains every property desirable in 
an anti-bilious medicine. It contains no 
mineral substance, and may be administer
ed with safety to patients ot every age and 
condition. 25 cents a bottle.

Mas. Quinlan's Ooldkn Ointmknt—has 
for many years been manufactured and 
sold. During which time by its merits 
alone' it has acquired a high reputation as 
a curative agent. By experiencu thousands 
can now testify to its virtue when used 
for piles, for which it is positive euro. 
Twenty-five cents a box.

Whooping Cough, Whooping Cough.—If 
you would save your children much suffer
ing and yourself months of anxiety, 
Perkins’ Balsam of Iloreliouud and Ani
seed, never failing.

B. F. Pkrkins, Puopbuetob, St. John N.

For sale by all Druggists and general 
dealers throughout the Dominion.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.i of the stroke of the shells, and the occur-f everybody inside. The light house will 
ucy of tin* tiro improved. Meantime the probably soon full. Arabs informed mu 
enemy’s shots wv.ru coming thick and fast, that the noise of falling shells was like 
their aim being directed chiefly against thunder, and they declare that hundreds 
the Penelope and Inflexible. They were of people were killed in distant streets, 
firing principally round shot. They stated that the Obstinacy of the

Twenty minutes after the first gun, our defence was owing to the batteries being 
forc-royuL braces wore shot away, and ini- manned by negro Mulioinmedans. Iliey 
mediately after a second shot penetrated estimate the loss of life among the soldiers 
forward, a splinter wounding a stoker und townsfolk at two thousand, boreign 
severely. At this point they appeared to naval officers witnessing the conflict cx- 
have got our range pretty accurately, and press the opinion that, witli the exception 
round and conical shot whistled between of the Tomerairu aud the gunboats,the Eng- 
the masts. I went round the ship aud lish ships didn't distinguish themselves 
found the men fighting the main deck very greatly as artillerists, many shells 
guns, all stripped to the waist. Between from the Monarch, Invincible and Superb 
inch shot they had to sit down and waij tailing seriously short. Nearly half the 
until the smoko cleared. They were vary missiles seemed to fall in the water. The 
anxious to know the result of their fire, guns were likewise served very slowly, 
and asked eager questions of me as to whai giving the Egyptians time to recover from 
could be seen above, but I could tell them the surprise aud regain courage. Foreign 
little, for the smoko hung like a veil officers think lighter guns more quickly 
between us and the shore. served would have ended the action the

The enemy were certainly sticking to sooner. They gave the palm to Lord 
their guns manfully, although amid the Charles Beresford, on the Condor, who, 
hail of heavy shell and Catling and Nor- under heavy fire, manœuvrud admirably, 
denfeldt bullets it must have been hot inflicting heavy loss, 
indeed inside the forts. But luckily for 
us their fire, although good in direction, 

bad in elevation, and wo were seldom 
hit. By eight o'clock the Monarch had 
silenced a small fort opposed to her aud 
set fire to the building and dismounted the 
guns, aud »he now joined us against the 
formidable worxs of Fort Meks. The 
Egyptians in that batt.ry still repliid 
briskly, but, although several times struck, 

of the shots pénétra ted our battery or 
the w*ater line. But where no armor pro
tected her the shot scattered showers of 
splinters through the ship. One shot 
struck the quarter-deck close to Lieuten* 
nut Lamburton, who happened at the mo
ment to the speaking to me, but although 

splmtets ticw about no one was

©nierai SLutf.THE SUNDAY IN WASHINGTON. — CHURCHES AND, 
EXCURSIONS.—THE RANSOMED SWAMPS. A

— Mr. John Marshall, one of thu oldest superheated congress.
printers in St. John, N. B., died ut his ------
home on Wednesday afternoon last. (From our Regular Correspondent)

— The thermometer has registered 96° Washington, D. C., July J2tb, 1882. 
in the shade in New York ; there are many A gulu]„y j„ Washington is very much 
cases of sunstroke and deaths reported. jjko lllt bttlll0 jny jn any other well regu-

— Tim U. d. authorities have refused lated American city. When I ray" well
to allow six thousand Chinese labourers, regulated city," of course no reference is 
who wish to return to China from Cuba, made to Cincinnati. In Washington a 
permission to cross their country. man and his wife goes to church, uc he

Seuntor, Cabinet Uitkcr, or Government 
Docline of Man. cierk If he docs nut go to church, he

Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Irapo- takas his wife, or her who will be or ought 
tence, Sexual Debility, cured by “ Wells to bo his wife, ami goes down the Potomac 
Health Renowcr." $1. river forty or (illy miles, on an excursion,

_ A Subterranean Forest, three acres In "«"".ton h’»™ 211“ the
extent, lies been found ten feet deep at p , aud they do a thriving business 
Lord Normanton-a estate at Cruwland, ,|“‘°“ tL ,nmmer months I went .town 
England. The trees are wonderfully pre- ^"Wr yesterday, and, passing Mount 
served and quite distinct, and some dr V mon unlble to see more than a 
trees can be drawn out of the clay entire. J,, ' „f George Washington, owing to
One flue oak was over fifty foot long. ,|l0 0f the trees that surrounded

__Work oa the addition to the Acadia it. I asked three of the boat hands if that
8. 8. Go's. pier is being vigorously prose- was Mount Vernon, but none of them 
cuted under the superintendence of Mr. could tell. Those excursions down the 
Gilbert Purdy, of St. John, who was em- Potomac are frequently of a social charac> 
uloycd upon the main structure lust sea- ter, and for a benovelent or charitable 
ioa.-Journal. purpose. Toetay there will be one for the

, „ . . ; Garfield Memorial church, oil the money
— A gentleman of this city Is almnj ruc,.|vcd fur („rta will go to tho church

starting a factory fur thu manufacture of Your correspondent went to church
condensed milk, In Truro. At. present M wcu down the river ; lie
there is nothing of the kind In the Doml- * o^d üîve your readers know that lie is
tilon, while the demand for the art clo is no heathon He attended tho church to
quite large. Tho bnmo made article will oarflcld hi-longoU, and in which he
bo equal to that imported from New York. O(^|o,iell), „mlcl,u<l during the earlier 
—Presbyterian Witness. days of hiS4f6ngr< sslonal life in

__Tho people of Kansas, under tho for- ton. The little wooden edifice has been
cstry laws of that state, have planted 98,- shifted entirely around from the position 
000 acres in trees. Tho cotton wood is the it occupied when tho assassin peered 
most abundant, and it grows tho most through thu window to shoot the Prest- 
rapidly. About 6,000 acres lmvo been dent. It formerly fronted on vormont 
planted in black walnut, and will make a Avcnuo—it now fronts on 14th St., and its 
handsome return in eight or nine years. removal is for the purpose of making

,, , , for the new church, which" is to bo built
The Coming Storm .— All Islam is now a ground,

volcano rapidly nearing a state of active Washington is reiocing to-dayeruption. No man tarniMar with the facts ^swampV^ the PoLnac.
doubla thin, and tiro one thing doubtful le Wo8biD ton ie perhaps, a little prema- 
at what point in Asia or Africa to-morrow, ,u Ruling before she la out of the 
uext week or in a few month» from to^tay, but Senator ltnu.om moved
the crater will la-giu to roar and the lava ^ ^i;.[1(|mcnt to lhu ltivur and
to flow —-V. > . World. Harbor Uill appropriating l.alf a million o(

— Herring were plentiful in the river dollars for the improvement of tho harbor
last week, some of tho beet haul» were of Washington, and the amendment waa 
then made that have been known for sev- passed by n vote of twenty-six lu its favor 
catena years, so say old fishermen. The and only six against it. If it shall meet 
Bohaker weir got nineteen hundred and approval of a majority in the House, as 
fifty bushels in three tides, aud good it believed it will, the first step will 
catches were made in all the weirs on both i.ave been taken to relieve tho capital city 
sides the river.—Journal. from the environment of pestilent swamps.

Certainly when appropriations aru ma.lv
— The burning of the exhibition for the navigation of str.ams which, as 

building at Fredericton, is a very uu- Home member said, had Lett, r bo maca- 
fortunaie event, and is attributed to un dualized, the Potomac, one mile in width, 
incendiary. The building, which cost with 0 UUVy yard at its hi ad of navigation, 
$13,000, was erected by mentis of a j8 entitled to some consideration in the 
liberal Government grant, ft liberal city Rtwrand Harbor appropriation.
grant, and iocul subscriptions. There Congress, I think, will kick tho dust 
was only insurance to tho extent of „f Washington off its heels next week. 
«3 (jog. Until yesterday the month of July

beeu cool anti pleasant, but during the 
last thirty-six hours summer has been get
ting in its business pretty lively, aud the 
hot weather will, uo doubt, servo to quick
en the pulse of legislation. Superheated 
statesmen long for those cool country 
rehorts where they can sit on broad ver- 

aml suck ice water 
It must be admit-

THOS. R. JONES St Co.,k
Scones of- tho Great Naval Bat

tis at Alexandria, WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

ZDZR/3T ŒOOZDS, TEAS, <3cO.,By Cable to the A’. F. Herald ]
On Board if.- M. S. Invincible, 

Alexandria, Tuesday, 7.30 p. m.
The great artillery combat which has rag

ed all day has ended in complete success. 
The object for which we have fought has 
been attain :d, the forts and batteries on tho 
sea face of Alexandria being a heap of ruins. 
Considering the extent and nature of the 
works, the weight aud number ut the guns 
mounted, and the dogged pluck with which 
the Egyptians fought them, the result has 
boon obtained with surprisingly small loss 
of life, tho total of casualitles iu the fleet 
being five killed a id twenty-seven wound
ed. It is difficult, so soon after the engage
ment, to write a cool ami collected narra
tive ot the events of the day. Tho dead 

% calm which has succeeded tho tremendous 
roar of artillery which has gone ou for so 
many hours scorns strange und unnatural. 
Wo can scarcely realize that the first great 
sea fight with artillery of the modern typo 
has been fought and won.

FEEL!NO TIISIIl WAY.

---------and---------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
Announce the recc'pt ol 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian Goods, 

making our Spring Stock complete in the fuflowing departments :
STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,

CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,
FURNISHING GOODS. Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 

LACES, RIBBONS, and a largo and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 
FISHING LINES AND? TWINES,

— —0 —— —

Owing to the largo increase in our business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a belter position than ever to attend 
to tho wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our, aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, ut 
right prices, command a ready sale. 8^1* Inspection respectfully fioliciU'd.

Also— 50 half ( hosts Congo Tea, prime value.
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

our traveller receive prompt aud careful attention. *

n.Tllbobaph Ship Chiltkom,
July 13, 8.40 a. in.

Alexandria has been evacuated in flumes. 
Tho Chilteru has been ordered to take up 
a position near the neutral fleets.

The entire garrison withdrew under a 
flag of truce, leaving the Bedouins 
aud pillage the town. A decoy has gone 
to Fort Said to ascertain the state of af
fairs.

Alexandria, July 13, 9.48 a. m.—The 
Egyptian army is greatly demoralized and 
in full retreat toward the interior. The 
European quarter of tho town, including 
the exchange and telegraph office, is de
stroyed. The city was set on fire by re
leased convicts, who committed horrible 
atrocities. The Egyptians used a flag of 
truce to enable the troops to withdraw 
from the town.

Tho telegraph ship Chiltern is crowded 
with survivors who fought their way to the 
beach, from whence the boats of the fleet 
removed them. They report having passed 
a dreadful night, defending themselves 
desperately. A hundred Europeans und 
othet Christians in the Ottoman Bank aud 
adjoining building were massacred.

The Daily News' Alexandria despatch 
says tho refugees are chiefly Greeks and 
Italians, only one being an Englishman.

The News' Alexandria despatch says the 
number of persons massacred by tho mob 
is estimated at 2,000.

The Khedive is safe in tho Palace, which 
is garrisoned by 700 marines.

In tho Llouse of Commons to*>day Sir 
Chas. Dilke read a telegram stating that 
American marines were assisting in pa
trolling Alexandria.

London, July 14.—In Alexandria tho 
lire is still raging. There are ut least 
two miles of houses burning. More 
than a third of the city appears to be 
on fire.

A gunner on board the Alexandria 
performed a gallant deed. A lighted 
shell fell on the main deck. The gunner 
picked it up and immersed the burning 
fu=e in a bucket of water. This is de
scribed as a wonderful piece of devo
tion, more gollant than anything ol the 
sort ever before chronicled. The gunner 
will be recoil.mendod for the Victoria

Mothers I !!Mothers I Mothers 11
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a siok child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting'teeth ? 
If io, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 

it : there is no mistake about it. 
mother on earth who has ever

THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,At nine o’clock last uight tho Invincible 
and Monarch quietly steamed out toward 
the Meks tor^ AU lights were extinguish
ed aud perfect quiet prevailed foro aud aft.
Very cautiously wo fvit our way through 
the difficult harbors where even iu broad 
daylight great care is required for the pas- 
sago of a ship drawing so much water as 
the Invincible. It was evidont that a sharp 
lookout was being kept ou shore, for we 
had made but little progress iu the harbor 
wheu tho light was suddenly extinguished, 
doubtless to add to tho difficulty of egress.
Tho ships were ably handled aud we made 

way safely past the shallows aud 
rcaohod our new ground at ten o'clock aud 
anchored for the night. -At tour o’clock 
this moruing steam was up and the crew 
piped to q
ing coffoo in tho gun room, aii look up tho 
positions assigned to them. There 
general fouling of relief that thu long delay 
was over, that diplomacy was exhausted 
and that at last urn quest i'oiu was to be de
cided by force of arms. The men although 
quioC aud steady from force of- discipline, 
were evidently in high spirits, and tho 
ouly fear was that at tho last moment thu 
enemy would evacuate the torts.

At half-past four the ships got under 
weigh, aud the order was given, to prepare 
ior action. The Penelope, Mouareh aud 
Invincible took up their respective 
lions. The Penelope and Invincible, bring 
broadside tdiipw, prepartd to anchor, while 
the Monarch, whotiç turret gum; have an 
«11-rouud range fir*.*, was to fight under 

. As the light increased we could 
in the distance tho Alexandra, Superb 

and the Sultan lying ue.ar each other, 
ing forts Ada, Pharos and Itosel-Tin, which 
it was their task to silence. While the
Téméraire, aud Iuliexibie were steaming upon tho ships engaged 
slowly toward us to sapp.-tt the ait».* on jThe shots all full short nod w„ took no 
Fort Mok« aud the adjoining batteries notice of tho attack. Lut Lord Charles 
ashore we CôiiM make out .he iS-yptiam Beruiford, commanding the gunboat toa- 
crouped around their puns in tfad'batteriea, dvr, stood lu and pluckily engaged tiro 
evidently prep.rod to tiitht. As tier news fort with Lia little craft The gunboat 
that title waa so passed round the nhi» an Beacon craw to and Joined him, reeking 
eroressiou of grim satisfaction pervaded excellent practice on the fort, whose shots 
tire men's iacvv, for a flat that our fire fell thick round the boats and passed sev- 
woilldomt he returned and that the Egypt- oral times between the masts, hut never 
hunt would allow ns to dismantle their even touched them. Its fire at last was 
fort» Without resistance had up to this stleaced by the plucky little gunboats, 
time be.:, go:, roily f. it. Me,,:,time the ships of other divisions of

The scene was glorious. Tho gleaming tho squadron steadily engaged Forts 
tniimrets ol Alexau iria shone out superbly I’uaros, Itas-el-Tm and Ada, the Inflexible 
iu the golden sunlight. At a quarter past having gone to aid the; buitau bup-wb ami 
five the Helicon was seen steaming rapidly Alexandria wit., her fire. The Egyptian 
toward us As she approached she signal- batteries replied steadily and rapidly, and 
led that »ha had Turkish Officers ou heard, the rosr of the guns was almost coutmu- 
•ud « the news become known our. faces one, while the rush of heavy projectile. 
fell many degrees, for this looked like a through the a,r resembled the low • amble 
surrend, r. Waen she came alongside it of distant thunder , lhe Egyptians uiheers 
aoDcared that the Turkish officials had act a capital example to their men, often 
been trying all eight to nud the flagship, jumping upon the parapets to sec the 
aud that they carried a letter for Admiral effect of their fire. Fort Pharos emly 
ftymour from the Ministry. In this com- showed signs of the heavy buttering to 
metrication the latter deprecated hostili- which It was exposed One of the towers 
ties and edited to dismount the guns to was knocked down mid lhe tort {non cos- 
give satisfaction to tire British demands, cd firing altogether, while the hre from tho 
The Admiral r plied that the time for no- forts also greatly slackened 
conations had passed. His demand was At half-past tea the Khedive H pa.ace, 
that they shoui'l hv five yesterday evening called the Ras-ol-Tin, or the Harem Pa,ace, 
agree to the dismantle,, art of ail outside lying behind the forta. took f “ The 
forts, aud tire preseuUproposal to dismount the tirno I write it still burutog The 
toe inns conhfnot he enter,nined for uu ^™o2k ^t^ghZ 

us an . ^L‘AST PAtiLBYl continued to tiro in order to complete the
dismantlement of the forts.

The officers ask «Al the Admiral to give amaji magazines in the course of the after- 
them his -decision in writing, which ho did. noon wsrti blown up by our shell, a large 
While ho was writing Lieut. Lumbton and one }M port Ada being destroyed by a 
my». If conversed with one of tho Turkish iucky
officers who formed part of tho suite of 0*c;ock volunteers were called for on board 
Dervisch Pacha. Ho gave us to uudei- ^o Invincible to go ashore to spike the 
Stand that ho and many othe rs wore not gUns of Fori Meks, which tho fire of the 
sorry that hostilities were about to com- ghipB bad failed to dismount. The work 
munco. He said it tvas ouly thus that an Wiia dangerous, for troops might have been 
end could bo made and the late of the two jyjng behind the iurt. However there 
parties into which Egypt is divided—onuj wcre plenty of volunteers, and twelve men 
in favor of the Kuedive and order, tho wcre chostn for tho adventure, Lieut, 
other of Arabi and anarchy—could bo do- Bedford being in command and Major 
cided. . Tulloch being lieut< uant. Lieut. Lam-

All the time thlsconversatiou was taking bton accompaoi. d him. The duty was 
place the men were at thek lighting quar- skillfully and rapidly performed, 
tors. The perfect silence that prevailed uffuVt a landing tho men Lad to swim 
was very impressive, nothing breaking it through the surf, but no opposition was 
save the occasional tint*. 1 s of the engine mui as they lauded. The guns were 
room bailor the quiet order of ‘* Star- burst with chargea of gun cotton, aud tho 
board f Qr “ Port ! ’given by tho captain, party rjlurzied on board ship without a 
Tky three vessels were moving side by 8jugj0 casuality.
sale, souietinies one forging ah ad, some- Of the gtvps engaged with Fort Meks 
times another, looking rath r iik-i yachts tbe Penelope was struck five ’times, and 
preparing for a race than vessels tor a bat- }liui eight meu4wounded aud one gun dis- 
tle ini grim earnest. Souid distance away abied. The Invincible was struck many 
lay the Tetoetairv, stripped fur action, times, but only six shots penetrated her. 
looking, witli her low hull and light spurs, qq,e foreyard was struck aud the royal 
quite a small ship compared with thu burly bract cut away. We had six wounded, 
and clumsy appearance of tho two broad- Monarch was not hit once, probably 
side ships. As thu Helicon loft with the owing to her ability to shift ground, 
Turkish official*' wo dropped auriior at a while, on the* other hand, she was, in 

^ dislance oi thirteen hundred yards frofu movement and practice of her guns, infer- 
tho shore aud prepared for a fight in Nel- ior to the Invincible. Up till five o'olock 

fashion, hammer and tongs, broadside the ironclads kept up an occasional fire, 
ou. but tho forts did not reply during the lat-

At twenty minutes past six the ships of tcr part 0f the afternoon. One wing of the 
the squadron signalled “ All ready,” hQMpalace is in ruitts. This was inevitable, 
a still further delay was necessary to allow : since the palace lies behind Fort Pharos 
the Egyptian officers carrying the Admi- aaj Ada. These portions of the town in 
nil’s reply to tho Ministry to be put ashore tho line of fire must also bave suffered. 
Alexandria and the Khedive's P dace, with q’he Egyptian gunners fought their guns 
tho other portions of the squadron beyond, exceedingly well, sticking to them until 
showed dimly in the morning sun some tho fürtâ wero crumbling ruins. The 
few miles away. At half-past six a quiet party who landed to destroy the guns of 
order was passed dround the deck to load Fort Meks saw several dead lying inside, 
with common shell, and a gleam ol satis- and the total loss of the enemy must have 
faction shone on tho men's faces. At seven ^ccn heavy, 
o’clock a signal was made to tho Alexan
dria to open the ball by firing one gun.^ A 
heavy l oom came across tho water. Then 

Would the

to fire
Nos. 30, 31,32,33, 34,30, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St. 
July 3 St. John, N. B.

depend upon i 
There is not a 
used it who urill not toll you at once that it 
will regulate tho bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
une in all cases, and pleasant to tho taste,and 

ription #!' one of the oldest* and 
physicians

m
Waebing-

is the preee 
best female p 
United States, 
bottle.

numerous and nurses in the 
Sold everywhere. 25 cents ainjured.

By uiuo o’clock our fire had silenced all 
thu guns iu Foit Meks with tho exception 
of four heavy rifled pieces, tho sound of 
whose conical shot was easily distinguish
ed, oven iu the din of combat, from the 
round shot of the smooth bores. These 
four guns gave us great trouble. They 
were all placed under cover, aud the gun
ners stuck well to their work: The Tém
éraire was, therefore, signalled to como to 
tho asristanco of the three ships before 
engaged. It was difficult to hit the exact 
locality of the guns, seen as they were 
dimly und occasionally through the smoko. 
But by half-past ten ouly three maintain
ed fire. These guns were concentrated on 
the Invincible ami must have been work- 

for tiny

BBIDGETOWN, : : : 3ri~. S.V

— A beautiful girl lrokud out of h r 
window one day and snw her rude brother 
out on tbe sidewalk, walking al out on his 
hands with his feet dangling up iu thu air. 
“ Tom,” she said reprovingly, “ don't 
Toni ; I wouldn’t do that, Tom—-indu* d I 
wouldn’t.” “ Wouldn’t7" repli d the 
rude boy, looking up and speaking with 

emphasis,
,fc Wouldn't? IJy Jocks, you couldn’t 1”— 
Bur de tie.

The attention of tho publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FiRST-CUSS CHURCH ÂN0 PARLOR ORGANSThe officers, after tak-uartvrs. being turned out, which arc UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP ! ELE 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ABE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call aud examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warcrcorns.
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

are now

If MB. J. P. BICE is nowmarked and malicious

Tuning and Repairing „
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

SERVICES OS SUSDAY NEXT.
...........No Service.
lia. m., 7, p m.

Presbyterian “ ........................ None
Baptist “ ...........11, a. m, 7, p. m
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 

every month.

$1Episcopal Church... 
Methodist “ mmed by some of their best gunners, 

struck us ovory time, often quite 
water line.

Be foro they were silenced we had six 
men wounded—one with one foot taken 
oil by the round shot, thu others by splin
ters. By eleven o’clock the fort was in 
ruins, with the guns all silenced. Tho 
Monarch was signalled to go close in shore 
and dismantle the fort thoroughly at close 
quarters, 
lying two

N. B.—Strict attention paid to corrofepondonoe. Address, Acadia Oryan Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with P.eo.Va Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

uro Manufactory.

_A. EL SUIESÎÆarri Ages. J. E. BICE.
■* sttiim

"V" aluableBowlby—Parker.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Nictaux, July 12th., by 
Rov. J. H. Robbins, Mr. Star Bowlby, 

to Miss Lilian, daugh
ter of Col. Parker, of Nictaux.

Eao- Middleton Hotel,TFi
illn hour earlier Fort Marabout, 

il vs away, had opened fire 
with fort Meks.

ft mhllll MIDDLETOS, ANNAPOLIS GO., 8. S.
0.0. BODflE, Proprietor,

of Liiwrvncetowu
Files and Bugs.

Flics, roache*, ants, bed-bugs, rate, mice, 
chipmunks, cleared out by 

ou Rats.” 15c.
2Dea.-fch.3-gophers, 

4 Ruogh rîlIIE Subscriber wishes respectfully to cay 
1. to tho general public that the old well 

known Middle ion Hotel still stands on the old
Baktraux.—At Annapolis, on the 13th 

inst., of phthisis, Emma, youngest 
daughter of Freeman und Lucy Ann 
Bart eaux, aged 18 years.

HixDON.--At East Douglas, Mass , on July 
5th, Miller Ilindon, after a short illness 
of black erysipelas, aged 31 years. Tin- 
deceased was formerly a native of Anna
polis, and was loved by all who knew

Brows.—At Lawrcncotown, on 25th inst, 
of Congestion of the Brain, Jennie Zo< 
Maud, aged 3 years 13 days, third daugh
ter of William and Luticia Brown.

— The VV. & A. express train from 
Annapolis on Tuesday, 11th inst., 
brought seventy cases fruit, ex steamer 
Secret of the Hathewuy Line, for the 
city dealers. The fruit was shipped 
from Boston on Monday noon, and de
livered at Halifax ab nit thirty hours 
later, making quick transit. With 
snme reduction from present rates I ds 
should become i* popular route for fruit 
shippers.— Chronicle.

FOR SALE !site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, “ hale and hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling and local) 
for past patronage, and with conCdonco solicits 
a continuance of th

No exertion riiull be * pared (in tho future 
p'ist) by tho Proprietor, to make his 
pleasant und agreeable borv.o fer all 

ay take up thoir abedo at his house, 
eiitly or teuqiorally.

Gross.
London, July 14.—Admiral Seymour 

telegraphs : “ 1 have occupied B is-el-
Tint Pul ace with marines and have 
spiked guns in six batteries opponite. 
Tho city is still burning, but I qiu clear 
ing the streets.”

Admiral Seymour telegraphed at 11 
o’clock last-night that the tire iu Alex
andria was not spreading, and that 
nearly all “looting” had been stopped.

Alexandria, July 15.—Sailors occupy 
all the gates. They have been ordered 
to disarm all soldiers and to shoot loot* 

The populace are being cncourag-

amlahs, play poker, 
pvrfumed with mint, 
ted that Congress has hung ou heroically 
this session. Tbe coming session will be 
wry brief, for it closes by limitation on 
the fourth of Match, 1883.

The President still remains in the city, 
and has not gone to Soldier's House as was 
reported.

In tho Centro of the village of
oir favor?.

BRIDGETOWN.as in the 
house a j

,/VrîlIIE- subscriber offers for sale his 
listuj Dwelling House and Premises 

Beidgotown, consisting of half a 
squvro of LAND. Size of L-;t 180 feet in front 
by 90 foot in depth. There is a
GODS STABLE AfiS 0UTBUILDIKGS,

; bricked 
There is

pormun

A COMFOETABLE 00EVEYAIT0B
at the shadow and TELEGRAPH NOTES OF THE WEEK.•/“ Do not grasp 

lose the substance," Kidney-Wort is able 
to convert you from a shadow of your for- 

sclf into the substance of establi*! od

will attend all trains to convey passengers to 
aud fro.

Silmn, July 10.—Following tbe preced
ent set in tbe Abyssinian War tho Govern
ment has resolved to utilize the Indian 

A Simla despatch says the 65th

G1DNBY—Suddenly at Mink Cove, Dit:by 
Neck on tho 11th inst., Mr. Henry Gid- 
ucy, iu the 61st year of his age.

Dklap.—At Annapolis, July 16th, Law- 
Dulap in the 57th year of his age.

Good Stabling, a never failing Well of Water, with 
up wall, and now pump therein, 
also a first class

health. Said a sufferer from kidney trou
ble when asked to try Kidney-Wort for a 
remedy. “ I’ll try .t, b it it will be my 
la«t dose.” It cured him and now he re
commends it to all. If you have disordered 
kidueys don’t fail to try it.

e<l to return to thoir homes.
London, July 15.—The Times'^ Alex-

and a respectful, attentive hostler always at

SQTOhargco Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

troops.
Regiment has been ordered to Aden, where 
also lies the 1st Battalion of tho Seaforth 
Highlanders (Ross'shlro Bufls), late 72nd 
Highlander#. These will guard tho Suez 
mouth of the canal, and if need be tho 
Cyprus garrison at present* consisting of 
five companies of the 31st Battalion Royal 
Sussex Regiment, lato 35th Foot, and tho 
31st Company Royal Engineers. A large 
hiege tiain is preparing at Agra and the 
Bombay Arsenal.

San Francisco, July 10.—A terrible hur
ricane visited the Friendly Islands on 
April 25th. At Vanvan the bark 
Guillermo,” Capt. Johnston, went down 
at her anchors, and the captain, officers aod 
six fcarncn were lost with her. Tho hur
ricane was accompanied by a tidal wave

Very deeply regretted.audria correspondent sitys : 
ashore on Friday. All evidences prove 
tho truth of tbe report that the Egypt
ian gunners were directed by French 
and Italian artillerists.

premise?, well stocked with apple and 
Fruit Trees, Currants and small fruits 

the whole in first class repair 
and order, and THOROUGHLY DRAINED.

Inspection is invited, and inquiries for 
terms (which are most reasonable) will be 
promptly answered.

in abundance,Middleton, M.irch 27th, 18*2. iyNew Advertisements.
Storm on toe Mountain.—The thun

der storm on Sunday afternoon, V h 
inst., was unusually severe at Horton. 
At Gaspereaux Mountain hail stones 
fell as large as robin’s eggs. Mr. James 
Caldwell, whose farm is on the north 
side of the South Mountain, had his 
crops nearly ruined. The hail and rain 
beat the potatoes and grain flat to the 
ground, and windows in the houses 
were broken by hail stones.— Windsor 
Mail.

— Forth, Ont., is a busy town just 
now ; the hotels are crowded and ac- 
commodation for travellers is at a pre

erect-

SUMMER STOCK I
KOW COMPLETE !BEARD k ME,Alexandria, 9.30 a. m.—Explosions 

occasionally occur in the city. A 
proclamation ui Arabie is being pre
pared in the Khedive’s name, calling 
on the people to maintain order and 
on the troops to disband.

Alexandria, July 16.—The Khedive 
has dismissed Arabi Pasha from the 
Ministry of War.

London, July 16.—The correspon
dent of the Daily News telegraphs :
“ Alexandria, July 16th, 8 p. m.—An 
engagement is imminent between the 
English and the troops of Arabi Pasha.
•rue English sailors today flogged ten mtum. JUO men art- emp oyed m

«*• fers.-a.Tus 4ste‘srs35tirsu&1
The Khedive has summoned Arab, and hoil’er house-all for the

Pasha to Alexandria, threatening to ^ana(,a pacifi0 Hallway. An engine of 
rebel if he refuses to ]5Q h ig employed to drive the 

Advices from Cairo indicate J^rka 1

— The longest line of fence in the 
world will be tbe wire fence extending 
from the Indian Territory west across 
the Texas Panhandle, and thirty five 
miles into New Mexico. We are in
formed that eighty-five miles of this 
fence are already under contract. Its 
course will be in tho line of the Cana
dian River, and its purpose is to stop 
the drift of the northern cattle. It is a 
bold and splendid enterprise, and will 
pay a large percentage on the invest
ment. The fence will be over 200 miles 
long.

Provisions and Breadstufks. — The 
political disturbances in Egypt have 
made a demand for provisions, and 
higher prices are demanded in the 
centres of production for wheat, flour, 
corn, meats, rice, etc. The weather in 
Europe has become rather adverse to 
crops in the past few days, and this 
has also tended to make holders of 
grain firmer in their prices. An English 
cablegram received yesterday states 
that enhanced pretensions of sellers of 
wheat checks business ; quotations are 
2s. per quarter higher than one week 
ago. Canadian and United States 
markets are quoted something higher 
ou flour and much higher on cornmeal. 
Pork and lard are also higher, with a 
prospect of further advance.—St. John 
Sun.

Tub Army Worm 1—Queen Ann Marsh, 
Granville, is being devastated by these 
pe-'ts. This marsh contains over three 
hundred acres, and was only reclaimed 
from the tide four years ago. It bas since 
cut large crops of bay, but this season it is 
estimated that at least three hundred tons 
of bay have been destroyed by the army 
worm. They are rare visitors in the?* 
.parts, and are only found upon this marsh 
at present, where they now lie dead in the 
ditches in “ bushels and wagon loads.” 
Last year this worm proved very destruc
tive to the grain crops in Picton County, 
but they rarely appear two years in succes
sion at one place. Will some entomolo
gist send us an article on the nature, hab
its, propagation, etc., of these pests?— 
Journal.

Gloucester’s Macxerel Fisheries.

* Also—a first class

ST. JOHN, N. B. Cottage PianoforteIN DRY GOODS
AND GROCERIES.

1 Several SPRING & SUMMER
one of “ WcborV’ of Now York, new and in 

GOOD ORDER. Any person dosir- 
rch.aso is cordially invitedDRYGOODS proper 

ing to pvi 
amino and i 
no hotter in 
superior.

and have just received a nice assortment of
n.pcct this instrument. There is 
this County. Touch and tone

Altoort Morse,

shot from the Inflexible. At one
u Don

American and Canadian
3HLATS,We are now atoowliiK a full assort

ment vof BARRISTER-AT-LAW. AND GENERAL 
INSURANCE AGENT.

Office: Qckkx Strkkt. Bridortown, N. S. 
Bridgetown. May 22th, 1882.

in Felt and Straw. Also & nice assort
ment ofSPRING & SIMMER GOODS,fifteen feet high.

Moscow, July 13.—A train, with two 
hundred and seventeen persons on board, 
ran off tbe rails between Tahvrny aud 
Baetijcur. 178 persons were killed, aud 
those saved were more or less injured.

Paris, July 11.—The Suez Canal agent 
telegraphs DcLesseps that ho had written 
to the naval commanders protesting 
against the action of thu British Consul at 
Port Said in preventing vessels eutiring 
the canal as a violation of its neutrality 
and declaring that the company will hold 
the British Government responsible. 
Tho whole staff of the canal remain at

mm SEAMLESS HOSIERYrepresenting all ela#*e# of Domewtie 
and Foreign Menufneture, which will 
be kept fully aborted by contiuuoua 
additions. Sckr. “mCA,”which took the first prize at the Dominion 

Exhibition in 1881.
I have now on hand a stock of

To treat him as a 
obey.
that everything is quiet there now.

Alexandria, July 17.—Troops from 
the troopship Tamar are embarking 
and will raise the total British force 
ashore to 6,000 men.

Alexandria, July 17.—Tbe Khedive 
has received news that a large num
ber of Bédouins have collected three 
miles from the railway gate, which is 
opposite a weak point in our defences, 
also that 1,500 Arabs of Fort Guelmi, 
six miles hence, are throwing up 
earthworks.

Arabi’a force consists of two regi-. 
ments only, which are looting the 
entire country. The road to Cairo is 
blocked.

Z'tAPT. J. II. LONG- 
MIRE, will ply ns a 

Packet between Bridgetown and St. John, 1 
N. B., this Season. Al! freight copaigned 
to him carried cheap, und handled with

!To Wholesale Buyers, we 
Give Special Advantages,

and solicit their inspection. 
Homespun Cloth, Yarn, Socks and 

Mite taken in payment.

BEARD & VENNINC.
Q. THE FAST-TROTTING

ffffi^STALLION

Royal Knox!

ALÂBÂS71&E!
in white and all shades.

every care.
Alabactine la a valuable dis- j Also—Plenty of tho best 

oovery, and t onaUtutos a per- / 
manent Finish for Walls and,
Ceilings, aseimillating with tho ; 
plaster and producing a durable ’ ,lt vtiSSv| or out uf stvrc. Apply to 
and beautiful Finish superior to MKS; lonu.MIRB,
Kalsomme. Oan be used with a ; iiriilm-town
white wash brush the same as s
whitening.

LIME,

their posts.
St. Paul, Minn., July 16.—Reports from 

the Black Hills Country, in Dakota, state 
that a severe hail and wind storm has de
stroyed 1,000 acres of wheat, oats and bar
ley, which promised an unprecedented -t-ttiLL stand at the subscriber’s stable,
yield. TLo track of the storm was four VV Wstomllo Station^ Kings Cou=^| 
j every alternate week for the season. » •»*
miles wide and thirty miles long, tears trftve, through Annapolis County, crossing 
are apprehended for tbe safety of the pto- the Ferry from Granville to Annapolis on 

1 • v , ; Wednesday. Returning, will pass through
pie in some districts. Round llill. Bridgetown, Nictaux, Aylosfurd,

Springfield, Ill., July 16.—Mrs. Lincoln, UQ(i wjll mape the trips every fortnight, 
widow of the late President Lincoln, died Royal Knox is six years old and weigh»
in this city to-nlgbt Sbo has boon ill for Mshogsny Bay with black points,
a long time. Very stylish and fast.

Was sired by old General Knox. Royal s 
Dam the thoroughbred mare owned by L. V. 
Vanbuskirk.

For terms apply to the subscriber,
J. B. DODGE.

Watervillc, Juno 27th, 1882. _____ Ait 15

JUST ASM VU D AT'THE
N. B.—Parties bringing EGGS and BUT- __

TER to market may always depend upon tho |c ^ cjj. v£ ,y\ |* ^ ^

” A Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also,
■ 9 B i _ ^ all supplie.- required for schools—Books,John Lockett

and Tissue paper, Blank Books. Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers uud Bells :;t Halifax prices. 

| All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures, 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

•Lydia E. Piukham’s Vegetable Com
pound cure» all female complaints by re
moving the cause. Bridgetown, May 23rd, 1382.

The
— A quart of cream can be kept perfect

ly good for months in the highest temper
ature by an ounce of boro-glyceride. Prof. 
Banff proposes to save railroad carriage for 
milk by condensing it in the country and 
mixing it with boro-glyceride, so that it 
has only to be mixed with water when 
needed.

L R. fôORSE, 111 D.
Bm iyLawrcncotown, May 1st, 1882.

Spring Suitings, 1882.The •* Tin King" Talks.
From Maine to Manitoba,— from St. 

Johns to British Columbia, Mr.Thomas W. 
McDonald, tho Tin King of the Dominion, 
whoso large works extend from 153 to 157 
Queen street, Toronto, and cover a solid 
block, Is recognized and respected. Mr. 
McDonald’s experience with the Great Ger- 

Remedy is thus announced by him : 
“ It is very gratifying to me to bo able to 
give a written testimonial respecting the 
unequalled merits of the world renowned 
remedy St. Jacobs Oil, as au alleviator of 
pain. I was for years sorely troubled with 
a swollen leg. In vain I tried all the pre
scriptions of medical men. At last in deep 
despair I resolved to test the virtues of St. 
Jacobs Oil, the Great German Remedy, and 
to my great joy before one bottle had been 
exhausted I found myself completely cured 
Trusting that St. Jacobs Oil may meet 
with the success it deserves, I close this 
statement, by reiterating my endorsement 
of its efficacy.

fgg* Cramps and pains'in 
or bowels, or in any part of the body, 
matter how severe or what the,cause,' 
be relieved by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
used internally and externally.

BRITISH LOSSES.

London, July 11.—In tbe House of 
Commons this evening, the Secretary of 
the War office read the following : Alex
andria, 7 50 p- m.—The total number kill
ed is 5 ; wounded 27 ; distributed as fol
lows : Killed—On Alexandria, 1 ; Superb,
1 ; Sultan, 2 ;* Inflexible, 1. Wounded— 

Then the order was given to commence On Alexandria, 3 ; Superb, l ; Sultan, 7 ; 
independent firing, ami the signal was run Invincible, 6 ; Inflexible, 2 ; Penelope, 8. 
up for the fleet to begin a general engage- Constantinople, July 11.—The Porte 
meut. A deafening salvo from five nine- telegraphed the following to the Turkish 
inch guns went from tho sides of the In- Ambassador in London Tlie Porte has 
vincible, while overhead ten Nordcnfelrit learned that Admiral Seymour has opened 
guns in tho tops swelled the din which fire. If view of thu urgency of this mat- 
burst forth from all the ships. Tho bank ter, the Porte confines itself to requesting 
of smoko which ator.ee rose like a wall you, without a moment's loss of time, to 
from our side prevented me from seeing make pressing representations to Lord 
the results of our fire, but from tho tops Granville to issue orders to c< ase firing 
it wa? seen that the shells had struck rath-j immediately in order to avert still greater 
er low', and the sights were raised from 1,- misfortunes.
350 to 1,500 yards. The Monarch and 
Penelope had both work close at hand, and 
the roar of their heavy guns, the ceaseless 
rat tie of their Gatlings and Nurfdeofel.it j ®
machinesr and the rush of rockets

SANCTON JUST RECEIVED AT THE— People who eat sardines 'should 
buy them at first-class dealers, who 
have a good name to lose, for the 
brands of long-established jirms are 
forged and imitated, and the worst 
qualities of all are exported. The best 

preserved, when fresh, in genuine 
olive oil, while the cheap are made of 
fish that have been spoiled in salting 
on the smacks, aud the oils used are of 
the cotton seed or the lard species.

there was an anxious pause.
Egyptian* answer or would fh-y evacuate 
tin: forts ? *No sound came from Fort Ada, 
but iu tbe batteries opposite we could see 
men

i“BLTJ H3”
STORE.

TO LO-AIsTI
In Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, on real 
estate security, a large sum of

HAS A BIG LOT OFloading tho guns. They would fight?
A choice assortment of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS, WORSTED CLOTHS, WEST 

OF ENGL *ND BROADCLOTHS, &c„

WATCHES.
CLOCKS,

GOLD & SILVER RINGS, 
BROOCHES 

EAR RINGS, 
SPECTACLES. 

EYEGLASSES, 
BRACELETS, 

SILVERWARE âC-..

lÆOisr^rsr,A GENERAL ENGAGEMENT.

Address, 
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, «!rc.
42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. 8

in large or small amounts.

of the best t nine. All orders for Suitings 
promptly at ended to.
Terms reasonable.

Fits guaranteed.
n43] 1

JOHN H. FISHER,JAIVSES& ABBOT
Commission Lute Merchants

— Alonzo D. McCarthy, a young lawyer 
of Decatur, Ind., bad great difficulty in 
winning Miss Rhodes for a bride. She loved 
bim, but feared that his habit of frequent 
intoxication wovld make bim a sot, and 
would only cousent to marry him on his 
solemn promise of total abstinence. On the 
day appointed for the wddding be commit- 
trd suicide, leaving letters to explain that 
ho could not keep his pledge, and would 
rather die than break it.

Merchant Tailor.
Bridgetown, April 161b, 1882.

Fresh Vegetable13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.
«

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n241.(ENGLAND JV8TIFED.

Flower Seeds
AT MIDDLETON !

Paris, July 11.—A despatch from Vfen- 
it is admitted in Government

ZiïTlnjZ«2Vf dTi“SLdoïcoü:
r^^k-itw.K'to -e WU1 nuet uo opposite from tbe

In anv momv
trims from the other division of the

For Sale!the stomach
noaction against Arabi 

Pasha's attitude of p-/vocal oas, and as BR ANDRA M'S WHITE LEAD, BLACK1 
RED. BLUE, GREEN AND YEL

LOW PAINTS, LIÎ SEED OIL, 
TURPENTINE,

Honor the Scissors.—Some people, ig- Gloucester, Mass , July 10.—There is 
nomut of what good editing is, imagine considerable excitement among lhe fishery

•ntary interval the sound oi,^^ ^ ^ tbe getting np o(se.ected matter to be the
guns irom tnc other division of tbe fleet officially informed M DsFreycinet easiest work in tho world to do, «berens it pttrati0ns nre making to put a sti amer inlo 
to!'! that they ulso wre hard »t work. . Turkey will not send troops to Ezypt is the nicest work done on a newspaper. If tbe mnckcrel-cntching, tbe fish !o be man-

Tbe smoke fiom the very commence- * ' " they see the editor with scissors in bis nfactured inlo oil and guano ami diverted
meut of tlie engagement was so Arose that arabi a umuoin. , from their present use as food-fisb. There
we co iId uoe nothing of tho effect which A despatch from Alexandria reports hand, they are sure to say : . &n, xnais are Uow one huudred mcn-baden steamers, 
our tire was producing, nor of what the that the Egyptians Ministers were not the way you are getting up original mat- an{j the experiment is successful all will 
en-my were doing. But soon after we aware yesterday of Admiral Seymour's ter, eh?” accompanying their new aud engage in mackerel-catching. The em- 
began a sharp scream overhead, followed ultimatum, because Arabi intercepted it. wjttv Questions with an idiotic wink or ployment o.f these steamers has undoubted- 
by the upleaping of a column of spray to Woolwich, July 12.—Tho war news has 1 \ th . . t lv broken up and driven off the mcn-haden,
seaward, a,; the shots struck tho water, given encouragement to recruiting, smilu. me lacts arc mat tnc mtenst, ua d d tiiu sanie effect will be produced upon 
made it dear that the enemy were reply- Young nu*n are coming forward to join varié*)' and the usefulness of a paper de- the mackerel. Tbe general feeling> that 
ing to onr iron salute. Soon orders were the ranks in considerable numbers. pend in no small degree upon the selected , some stringent laws should at once bo en-
passed to cease firing until the smoke London, July 13.—Tho Daily Telegraph's matter and few m<m are capable for the • acted for the protection of the mackerel 
cleared away. Wind and sun were both Alexandria correspondent says : 11 I took » . . .. I fishery, which gives employment to thou-
in tbe enemy's favor, and it was some an open boat and went close along the position who would not themselves be able aud jg an imp0rtant industry to
time before the veil lifted sufficiently for shore. I found all tho batteries facing the to write many of tho articles they select. cntjrc country, 
even a glimpse of the shore, and this was eea destroyed and the guns dismounted a sensible editor desires considerable se-
lost in an instant. 1'he guns again open- An Arabian informed me that many bun- tt . bt.cauge Le know6 that ouu y 8

,v . ; u,-Lriug could h seen from vivds of persona were killed between Adje-I’ ' Pain, Irritation. Retention, Incontinence,
t:. Mr. Hardy, uiidkV.iiiman, post- ’ mi and Alexandria. An explosion find mind cannot make eo good a paper as five Deposits, Gravel, &c., cured by “ Buchu-

in the maintop, s"ienailed the huccliou 1 occuueü in the middle uf the (vit, UiHingjor six.—Yonkers Gazette. paiba.” ÇV

Tho subscriber has received his spring supply 
of Garden Seeds, among which are—
EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS 

ONION, (true.)
CARTER’S PURPLE TOP 

TURNIP.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOL WURTZEL, 
LONG ORANGE CARROT, &c.

All of which ho will dispose of at his usual 
low prices.

Which will bo sold CHEAPER THAN EVER 
BEFORE.

Remember, stole next to Post Office. 
Call and inspect.

Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.______________

jgf More than twenty years ago we bad 
chills and fever, and the recollection of it 
makes us shake even now. B.it t- is dir- 

Parson's Pur-
Mineral Roofing !

SILICATE PAINTS, V
AMERICAN RAW TAR,

AND COAL TAR,
OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOP IRON,

RIVETS,
SPIKES,

IRON,
STEEL,

C. BOLTS,
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE, 

BLACKSMITH’S COAL on hand.
Agent for Walter Wilson’s Saw Manu

factory of St. John, N. B.

SWEDE
ease no longer terrifies us. 
gative Pills are a sure preventative.

8ÜT Pope 4' Billau, druggists, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, write : ” Wo have
sold any medicine that gives such satis
faction to the customer and pleasure to the 
seller as Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil■ Wo can 
refer you to numbers that have used it for 
Diptheria with entire satisfaction and suc
cess.”

BANKS à MERLIN,
Mm Common Agents TO BE GIVEN AWAY:

The Amateur and MarketCOLONIAL MARKET, ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX.

WK
i Gàrdnsr’s Companion !the undersigned have leased tho 

where we carry 
on a Coinmiseiou Business in the Produce 

of Goods.
86T A Sure Basis of Popularity.—Merit, 

apparent to a “ cloud of witnesses,” upon 
which the popularity of Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
leclric Oil is founded. Throat and lung 
complaints, pain, soreness, stiffness, swel
lings, burns and ailments of various other 
kinds, yield to the action of this speedy 
aud safe remedy.

above nameV 4A book published at 25 cents.
Every purchaser of seeds amounting to fifty 

cents (5uo.) will be entitled to a copy of tho. 
above useful work gratis.

H. CROSSKILL.
j Middleton* April i rd, 1S8I-J

tho Line. Ample room for Storage 
Consignments carefully handled ; Returns 
promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
well posted iu Market Prices.

uS Cm]

I
«H. FRASER.

Juno 2Ï
H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. H. MKRLJN. I
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